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Expedite support to formulate & implement national adaptation plans

GCF NDAs/focal points are invited to submit requests for NAPs and/or other adaptation planning processes

Around 20 NDAs/focal points have formally expressed interest & proposals from Liberia & Nepal are in final stages of approval
Adaptation planning

Governing instrument

Paris agreement

Board

Scope
- National adaptation planning (NAPs)
- Other adaptation planning processes

Modalities
- Readiness Programme up to $3M/country
- Funding proposals under Adaptation window
Readiness proposal process

- **Proposal development**: NDA/focal point (with delivery partner) develops & submits detailed readiness proposal.
- **Review & approval**: Secretariat reviews proposal & financial management capacity to approve funding request.
- **Legal arrangements**: Legal arrangements concluded with delivery partner.
- **Disbursement & reporting**: Disbursements made upon review of progress reports.
Country strategies & plans
- NAPs, NDCs, other climate change strategies & plans
  - Led by climate change focal points

Country GCF programmes
- Defines country’s GCF programming priorities
  - Led by GCF NDA/focal point

Entity GCF work programmes
- Identifies initiatives to respond to country priorities
  - Led by GCF accredited entities

Pipelines
- Develop projects/programmes for funding
  - Led by GCF accredited entities

Planning-programming continuum
Funding approval process
Investment criteria

- Impact potential
- Paradigm shift potential
- Sustainable development potential
- Responsive to recipients needs
- Promote country ownership
- Efficiency & effectiveness
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